PRIVATE EVENT
Project Options
Per Person
Ages
Fee

Ceramic
Mug

This is the perfect project for those new to
clay and those who've been making pottery
for years. Everyone loves a handmade mug
to enjoy their favorite coffee or cocoa! Add
your own design or carving on the surface
to make it your own.

$8

7+

$15

15+

$20

15+

Project Yield: 1 mug per person

Ceramic
Pitcher

If you love entertaining guests in your
home, you'll love having a pitcher that you
can use to serve beverages. With this
project, you can design one that will be the
talk of the party.
Project yield: 1 Pitcher per person

Lidded Jar

This sophisticated project allows for lots of
room to add personal embellishments for a
truly unique finished product. Adjust the
size, add handles or knobs to the lid, make
some feet for it to stand on, carve or stamp
designs on the surface. This item is perfect
for storing cookies or marbles or anything
else you want, adding cheer to your home
or office. Project yield: 1 Jar per person

PRIVATE EVENT
Project Options
Per Person
Ages
Fee

Fish Sculpture

Do you love days at the beach? Or
spending hours watching the happpenings
in your aquarium? These ceramic fish are
the perfect project for young and old alike.
Explore clay by rolling, pinching, and
carving, creating a sculpture that will
always bring back great memories.

$7

7+

$5

5+

$7

10+

$7

7+

Project yield: 1 fish bowl per person

Light Switch
Cover

Heart Box

This project is perfect for families! Each
person can create their own light switch
cover to accent their rooms.
Project yield: 1 light switch cover

These lovely boxes can be used to store
any special goodies, and make perfect gifts
for loved ones.
Project yield: 1 box

Animal Bowl

Construct a ceramic bowl to use for any of
your favorite foods, and personalize it with
your favorite animal.
Project yield: 1 bowl per person

